HOW A DIGITAL
LAW LIBRARY EXPANDS
COURT ACCESS FOR INMATES
When it comes to correctional facilities, every single one is different. But the thing
that is true across the board for every jail and prison in the U.S. is the importance of
expanding inmate access to the courts. But how do you expand court access?
Well, a digital law library can do just that.
Unlike a traditional law library, a digital one can be accessed through the inmate
telecom devices installed at your facility. Instead of manually transporting inmates
to a library space, inmates can use a kiosk or tablet to access a wealth of legal materials.
And that's only the beginning.
Learn how the following examples use digital law libraries to expand their inmate's
access to the courts — for less than you might think.
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Law Library Basic Features:
• Inmates can browse the law from any CID device
• Inmates can digitally bookmark legal resources they ﬁnd
• Inmates can sort articles by source-type
• Staff can conﬁgure when the Law Library is available during the day
• Legal materials are regularly updated at no extra cost

Legal Resources Available through CIDNET:
• Caselaw
• Statutes
• Regulations
• Constitutions
• Court Rules

RIVERDALE COUNTY JAIL
Objective: Increase Court Access

The Riverdale County Jail had a law library, but it wasn't very good. There weren't enough books, and
the law coverage was kind of spotty. Sometimes, if two inmates wanted to read from the same source,
they would have to either share or take turns. It was hardly an efﬁcient way to grant inmates access to
the courts.
The Riverdale management team knew there had to be a better way, so they installed a new system
that included a digital law library. Using the tablets and kiosks that were installed, more and more
inmates could use access legal resources at the same time. And thanks to the digital law library's
massive collection of resources, inmates could always ﬁnd the information they were searching for.

VIRGIL COUNTY JAIL
Objective: Lower Expenses

For Virgil County Jail, times were tight. Recent budget cuts were making it hard to ensure the safe and
efﬁcient function of the jail. The jail's administrator was trying to make cuts wherever he could, but it just
wasn't enough.
On top of all of this, it was time to renew their annual subscription for a brand new set of law books. These
annual subscriptions were expensive, and half the time the books would be torn-up or defaced anyways.
So Virgil County got creative. Instead of paying for physical books again, the county decided to go with a
cheaper digital law library solution. With the digital law library, corrections staff no longer needed to
transport or supervise inmates outside of their housing units, so they had more time during their workday
for other tasks.
Thanks to the digital law library, Virgil County was able to re-allocate funds to the areas where they were
most needed.

STONEWALL COUNTY JAIL

Objective: Provide Better Resources for Inmates
Stonewall County wanted to make a difference in the way their inmate's gained access to the courts. In
their eyes, it wasn't enough for a facility to offer law books and resources to untrained inmates; that was
like offering a model airplane kit without instructions.
Stonewall wanted a system that a lay-person could use and understand without being an expert resevarcher. So they chose a digital law library that promoted natural-language search queries and allowed inmates
to electronically bookmark important documents.
Stonewall was proud of the easy-to-learn resources they provided, and how accessible the digital law
library was for all their inmate to use.

A Digital Law Library Can Make A
Diﬀerence In Your Correctional Facility
No matter what your priorities are, get a system that’s
designed to meet your needs. One system can do it all. With
CIDNET, you can customize your solutions and get exactly
what you need.

Want to see CIDNET Law Library in action?
Call us at (888) 231-3393 and press 1 for sales or email us at
marketing@encartele.net to schedule a demo today.

